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The Book of 1 Timothy 
 Author:  Apostle Paul 

 Date: c. AD 62-66 

 Theme: Sound doctrine and godliness as best 
  ministry approach against false teaching 
  and apostasy.   

 Purpose: To provide a guide for church   
  organization to Timothy, young pastor of 
  the church in Ephesus. 

 

 Outline:  *Charge Concerning Doctrine (1) 

   *Charge Concerning Public Worship (2-3) 

   *Charge Concerning False Teachers (4) 

  *Charge Concerning Church Discipline (5) 

   *Charge Concerning Pastoral Duties (6) 



Outline of the Book of 1 Timothy 

I. Greetings  (1:1-2) 

II. Warnings against false teachers  (1:3-11) 

A. The nature of the heresy  (1:3-7) 

B. The purpose of the Law  (1:8-11) 

III.The Lord’s grace to Paul  (1:12-17) 

IV. Purpose of Paul’s instruction to Timothy (1:18-20) 

V. Instructions on church administration (chs.2-3) 

A. Public worship  (ch.2) 

1. Prayer in public worship  (2:1-8) 

2. Women in public worship  (2:9-15) 

B. Qualifications for church officers  (3:1-13) 

1. Overseers  (3:1-8) 

2. Deacons  (3:8-13) 

C. Purpose of these instructions  (3:14-16) 



Outline of the Book of 1 Timothy 

VI. Instructions concerning false teaching  (ch.4) 

A. False teaching described  (4:1-5) 

B. Methods of dealing with it described (4:6-16) 
 

VII. Instructions about groups in the church (5:1-6:2) 

A. The older and the younger  (5:1-2) 

B. Widows  (5:3-16) 

C. Elders  (5:17-25) 

D. Slaves  (6:1-2) 
 

VIII. Miscellaneous matters (6:3-19) 

A. False teachers (6:3-5) 

B. Love of money  (6:6-10) 

C. Charge to Timothy (6:11-16) 

D. The rich  (6:17-19) 
 

IX. Concluding appeal and benediction  (6:20-21) 
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The Book of 1 Timothy – Key Verses 

I am writing you these instructions so that, 15 if I am 
delayed, you will know how people ought to conduct 
themselves in God's household, which is the church of 
the living God, the pillar and foundation of the truth. 16 
Beyond all question, the mystery of godliness is great:  

  He appeared in a body, was vindicated by the Spirit, 
was seen by angels, was preached among the nations, 
was believed on in the world, was taken up in glory.  
     1 Timothy 3:14-16 

 

But you, man of God, flee from all this, and pursue 
righteousness, godliness, faith, love, endurance and 
gentleness. 12 Fight the good fight of the faith. Take hold 
of the eternal life to which you were called when you 
made your good confession in the presence of many 
witnesses.    1 Timothy 6:11-12 
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The Book of Titus 
 Author:  Apostle Paul 

 Date: c. AD 62-66 

 Theme: Emphasis on “doing what is good” as 

  well as classic summaries of Christian 

  doctrine. 

 Purpose: To give Titus, whom Paul left to care for 

  the church they planted on Crete,  

  guidance in meeting opposition,  

  instruction about faith and conduct, and 

  warning about false teachers. 

 Outline:  *Appointing Elders (1) 

           *Setting Everything in Order (2-3) 
           



Outline of the Book of Titus 

I. Greetings  (1:1-4) 

II. Concerning elders  (1:5-9) 

A. Reasons for leaving Titus on Crete  (1:5) 

B. Qualifications for elders  (1:6-10) 

III.  Concerning false teachers  (1:10-16) 

IV.  Concerning groups in the congregations (ch.2) 

A. Instructions to different groups  (2:1-10) 

B. The foundation for Christian living (2:11-14) 

C. The duty of Titus  (2:15) 

V.  Concerning believers in general  (3:1-8) 

A. Obligations as citizens  (3:1-2) 

B. Motives for godly conduct  (3:3-8) 

VI.  Concerning response to spiritual error  (3:9-11) 

VII. Conclusions, greetings & benediction  (3:12-15) 
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The Book of Titus – Key Verses 

At one time we too were foolish, disobedient, deceived 
and enslaved by all kinds of passions and pleasures.  
We lived in malice and envy, being hated and hating 
one another. 4 But when the kindness and love of 
God our Savior appeared, 5 he saved us, not 
because of righteous things we had done, but 
because of his mercy.  He saved us through the 
washing of rebirth and renewal by the Holy Spirit, 6 
whom he poured out on us generously through Jesus 
Christ our Savior, 7 so that, having been justified by 
his grace, we might become heirs having the hope of 
eternal life. 8 This is a trustworthy saying.  And I want 
you to stress these things, so that those who have 
trusted in God may be careful to devote themselves 
to doing what is good.  These things are excellent 
and profitable for everyone.    Titus 3:3-8 
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The Book of 2 Timothy 
 Author:  Apostle Paul 

 Date: c. AD 66-67 

 Theme: Paul knows his work is done and his time 

  is short, so he writes to his beloved  

  Timothy.   

 Purpose: To ask Timothy to come to him in Rome; 

  to admonish Timothy to guard and  

  maintain the Gospel during Nero’s  

  persecution; to communicate with the 

  church in Ephesus. 

 Outline:   *Persevere in Present Testing (1-2) 

          *Endure in Future Testing (3-4) 
           



Outline of the Book of 2 Timothy 

I. Introduction  (1:1-4) 

II. Paul’s concern for Timothy  (1:5-14) 

III. Paul’s situation  (1:15-18) 

IV. Special instructions to Timothy  (ch.2) 

A. Call for endurance  (2:1-13) 

B. Warning about foolish controversies (2:14-26) 

V. Warning about the last days  (ch.3) 

A. Terrible times  (3:1-9) 

B. Means of combating them  (3:10-17) 

VI. Paul’s departing remarks  (4:1-8) 

A. Charge to preach the Word  (4:1-5) 

B. Paul’s victorious prospect  (4:6-8) 

VII.  Final requests, greeting, benediction  (4:9-22) 
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The Book of 2 Timothy – Key Verses 

You then, my son, be strong in the grace that is in Christ 
Jesus. 2 And the things you have heard me say in the 
presence of many witnesses entrust to reliable men who 
will also be qualified to teach others. 3 Endure hardship 
with us like a good soldier of Christ Jesus.    4 No one 
serving as a soldier gets involved in civilian affairs - he 
wants to please his commanding officer. 

      2 Timothy 2:1-4 
 

But as for you, continue in what you have learned and 
have become convinced of, because you know those 
from whom you learned it, 15 and how from infancy you 
have known the holy Scriptures, which are able to make 
you wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus. 16 All 
Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, 
rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, 17 so 
that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for 
every good work.   2 Timothy 3:14-17 


